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Glasgow G12 8QQ, United Kingdom
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We have studied the magnitude and length scale of potential fluctuations in the channel of metal–
oxide–semiconductor field-effect transistors due to the random positions of ionized impurities in the
depletion layer. These fluctuations effect the threshold voltage of deep submicron devices, impede
their integration, and reduce yield and reliability. Our simple, analytic results complement
numerical, atomistic simulations. The calculations are based on a model introduced by Brews to
study fluctuations due to charges in the oxide. We find a typical standard deviation of 70 mV in the
potential below threshold, where the channel is empty, falling to 40 mV above threshold due to
screening by carriers in the channel. These figures can be reduced by a lightly doped epitaxial layer
of a few nm thickness. The correlation function decays exponentially in an empty channel with a
length scale of 9 nm, which screening by carriers reduces to about 5 nm. These calculations of the
random potential provide a guide to fluctuations of the threshold voltage between devices because
the length of the critical region in a well-scaled transistor near threshold is comparable to the
correlation length of the fluctuations. The results agree reasonably well with atomistic simulations
but detailed comparison is difficult because half of the total standard deviation comes from
impurities within 1 nm of the silicon–oxide interface, which is a single layer of the grid used in the
simulations. © 2002 American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1450031#I. INTRODUCTION
The discreteness and randomness of ionized impurities
near the channel introduce strong fluctuations into the char-
acteristics of metal–oxide–semiconductor field-effect tran-
sistors ~MOSFETs! when they are scaled to deep submicron
dimensions. They also reduce the average threshold voltage
because current can percolate through the favorable regions
of the fluctuations in the potential in the channel. These ef-
fects, predicted twenty years ago,1,2 have been confirmed in
several experiments3–5 and simulations.6–10 The fluctuations
will have significant impact on the functionality, yield, and
reliability of the corresponding systems.
Most random charges in early devices arose from the
oxide and the silicon–oxide interface. The impact of these
charges on the interface potential,11–16 carrier density,17 and
mobility18 have been studied. However, improved technol-
ogy has reduced the density of charges in the oxide, while
scaling laws require greatly increased doping in the channel
of deep submicron devices. Thus, the dominant source of
random charges is now the depletion layer near the channel
rather than the oxide, a situation that also holds in III–V
devices.19,20
Our aim in this article is to calculate statistics of fluctua-
tions in the potential in the channel of a MOSFET due to
random dopants in the depletion layer. Both the standard
deviation and correlation length are needed to estimate fluc-
tuations in the threshold voltage. For example, the standard
deviation of the threshold voltage is the same as that of the
a!Electronic mail: jdavies@elec.gla.ac.uk4320021-8979/2002/91(7)/4326/9/$19.00
Downloaded 09 Jan 2007 to 131.227.76.18. Redistribution subject torandom potential if the transistor is small compared with the
correlation length. In the opposite limit, a breakdown of the
real device into a mosaic of statistically different transistors21
may be an appropriate model if the device is large compared
with the correlation length; this is close to the checkerboard
considered by Keyes.2
We have derived approximate, analytic formulas for the
standard deviation of the random potential in the limit of an
empty channel, when there is no screening by carriers, and a
full channel, where screening by the carriers is linear. A typi-
cal standard deviation is around 70 mV for an empty chan-
nel, falling to about 40 mV with carriers. The fluctuations
may be reduced dramatically by leaving a thin, undoped
spacer layer near the interface; a spacer of 4 nm halves the
standard deviation. We have also calculated the correlation
length of the fluctuations in the channel, which is typically
around half the thickness of the depletion region in a well-
scaled device below threshold. The standard deviation of the
threshold voltage between devices is close to that of the ran-
dom potential under these conditions. The results agree well
with numerical evaluation of the full analytic formulas and
with atomistic simulations of deep submicron devices.
Our calculations are based on the simple model illus-
trated in Fig. 1. We take z as the normal to the interfaces of
the MOSFET.
~1! The gate is a perfect conductor and occupies the region
z,2d .
~2! The oxide has thickness d and dielectric constant kox .
Both fluctuations in its thickness and random charges are
neglected.6 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
 AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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silicon–oxide interface in the plane z50.
~4! The depletion layer, of thickness w and dielectric con-
stant ksc , contains no carriers. The acceptors are fully
ionized and random in x and y with average concentra-
tion N(z), which may vary as a function of depth.
~5! The bulk of semiconductor (z.w) is neutral; its inter-
face with the depletion layer is abrupt and flat, and is
therefore treated like a metal plate at z5w .12
Screening by electrons in channel will be treated in two lim-
its.
~1! Far below threshold, the channel is taken to be empty
and there is no screening at all.
~2! Well above threshold, the density of electrons is so high
that linear screening holds.
The practical definition of threshold9 is closer to the first
limit. We do not consider the situation just above threshold,
where the density of electrons is grossly inhomogeneous.
We shall first review the Green’s function for the elec-
trostatic potential, which is central to the calculations. This is
used to construct the power spectrum of the fluctuations,
integrated to give the variance, and Fourier transformed for
the autocorrelation function. Finally, the results will be com-
pared with atomistic simulations. As an example we take a
device with oxide d53 nm thick, depletion layer w
518 nm thick, doping of channel NA5531024 m23,and
density of electrons above threshold Ni51016 m22. The di-
electric constants are ksc511.8 for the semiconductor and
kox53.9 for the oxide.
II. GREEN’S FUNCTION
The central ingredient of the calculations is the Green’s
function G(ur2r8u;z ,z8), which gives the electrostatic po-
tential at (r,z) due to a unit charge at (r8,z8). We have
assumed translational symmetry in the plane r5(x ,y). For
most calculations, it is more convenient to use the two-
dimensional Fourier transform G˜ (q;z ,z8), defined by
G˜ ~q;z ,z8!5E G~r;z ,z8!e2iq"rd2r. ~2.1!
The Coulomb potential is screened by three effects in a
MOSFET. First, the dielectric constants of the silicon and
oxide are always present in the background. The second ef-
fect is geometrical screening due to the boundaries set by the
FIG. 1. Sketch of a MOSFET showing gate, oxide, and random charges in
depletion layer.Downloaded 09 Jan 2007 to 131.227.76.18. Redistribution subject togate and the edge of the depletion layer. Finally, free carriers
in the channel give further screening above threshold. We
shall consider the last two effects separately and in combi-
nation.
A. Boundaries alone
For both z and z8 in the depletion layer, 0<z<w , the
Green’s function for an empty channel in a region bounded
by the gate and edge of the depletion layer is12
G˜ 0~q;z ,z8!
5
sinh q~w2z.!
e0kSCq
3
kox
kox
cosh
sinh
qd
qw
sinh
cosh
qz,1ksc
qd1ksc
sinh
sinh
qd
qd
cosh
cosh
qz,
qw , ~2.2!
where z, and z. are the lesser and greater of z and z8. The
point of observation will always lie in the silicon–oxide in-
terface, z50, and the random charges have z>0 so we can
simplify this result to
G˜ 0~q;0,z !5
sinh q~w2z !
sinh qw G
˜ 0~q;0,0!, ~2.3!
where the Green’s function for both points in the channel is
given by
@G˜ 0~q;0,0!#215eq~kox coth qd1ksc coth qw !. ~2.4!
This shows the separate contributions of the finite slabs of
oxide and semiconductor. In the limit of very thick slabs
G˜ 0(q;0,0)51/2e0k¯q , the result for a free charge in a me-
dium of average dielectric constant k¯51/2(kox1ksc).
Brews12 derived the useful and accurate approximation
@G˜ 0~q;0,0!#21’2e0k¯AQs21q2
5A~Cox1Csc!21~2e0k¯q !2, ~2.5!
where the geometrical screening wave vector is
Qs5
kox /d1ksc /w
kox1ksc
5
Cox1Csc
2e0k¯
, ~2.6!
and the capacitance per unit area of the oxide and depletion
layers are Cox5e0kox/d and Csc5e0ksc/w . The wave vector
Qs’0.12 nm21 here; the oxide usually makes the greater
contribution but only by a factor of 2 or so. This approximate
Green’s function can be inverted to real space, giving
G0~r;0,0!’
exp~2Qsr !
4pe0k¯r
. ~2.7!
This is a screened Coulomb potential decaying exponentially
with the characteristic length 1/Qs’8 nm. It shows that
long-ranged potential fluctuations are damped by the image
charges induced in the gate and the edge of the depletion
layer. Curves ~a! in Fig. 2 shows the exact and approximate
Green’s functions, which are very close indeed. AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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Now consider a high density Ni of carriers in the chan-
nel, which gives linear screening, but assume that the oxide
and depletion layers are very thick. In this case, the boundary
conditions at z52d and z5w can be neglected. Linear
screening can be represented as a further capacitance Ci
5e2(dNi /dEF) in the Green’s function, where the deriva-
tive is the thermodynamic density of states. At low tempera-
ture, this is the conventional density of states at the Fermi
level, while dNi /dEF5Ni/2kBT at high temperature.17 The
screening wave vector due to the inversion layer is given
by qs5(e2/2e0k)(dNi /dEF)5Ci/2e0k¯’0.22 nm21 at
room temperature for our example. The Green’s function is
given by22
G˜ i~q;0,0!5
1
2e0k¯~qs1q !
. ~2.8!
The expression in real space is complicated23 but its
asymptotic decay is
Gi~r;0,0!;
1
4pe0k¯ qs
2
r3
. ~2.9!
This inverse-cube decay with distance @curves ~b! in Fig. 2#
is much slower than the exponential decay found in both
three-dimensional screening due to free carriers and the two-
dimensional system with boundaries alone.
C. Boundaries and carriers
For general z and z8 within the depletion layer the
Green’s function including screening by both boundaries and
carriers is given by
G˜ ~q;z ,z8!5G˜ 0~q;z ,z8!2
G˜ 0~q;z ,0!CiG˜ 0~q;0,z8!
11CiG˜ 0~q;0,0!
.
~2.10!
This is formally similar to the Green’s function for the en-
ergy level of a short-ranged impurity.24 If the two distances
obey z<0<z8 or z8<0<z , which includes the case
of interest, the identity G˜ 0(q;z ,0)G˜ 0(q;0,z8)
5G˜ 0(q;0,0)G˜ 0(q;z ,z8) holds and the Green’s function sim-
plifies to
G˜ ~q;z ,z8!5
G˜ 0~q;z ,z8!
11CiG˜ 0~q;0,0!
. ~2.11!
The denominator of this can be regarded as an effective di-
electric constant due to the carriers in the channel, con-
strained by the metal plates, and is given by
eeff~q !511
qs
q Fkox coth qd1ksc coth qw2k¯ G
21
. ~2.12!
This reduces to the usual result eeff(q)511qs /q in the limit
of large q, where the boundaries have little influence. If the
depletion layer is very thick, and all regions have the same
dielectric constant, the presence of the gate modifies the
usual result toDownloaded 09 Jan 2007 to 131.227.76.18. Redistribution subject toeeff~q !511
qs
q @12exp~22qd !# , ~2.13!
which has been used in the theory of III–V
heterostructures.25
A combination of Eqs. ~2.4! and ~2.11! gives the full
Green’s function for both points in the channel (z5z850),
@G˜ ~q;0,0!#215@G˜ 0~q;0,0!#211Ci
5e0q~kox coth qd1ksc coth qw !
12e0k¯qs . ~2.14!
The transform to real space is plotted as curve ~c! in Fig. 2.
It diverges as 1/r for small distances, followed by a region
where screening increases the decay to 1/r3, and at large
distance the boundaries induce an exponential decay.
The Green’s function can be combined with the approxi-
mation given in Eq. ~2.5! to give
@G˜ ~q;0,0!#21’2e0k¯~qs1AQs21q2!
5Ci1A~Cox1Csc!21~2e0k¯ q !2. ~2.15!
Unfortunately this expression is awkward and it is much
easier to use the inferior approximation
@G˜ ~q;0,0!#21’2e0k¯A~qs1Qs!21q2
5A~Ci1Cox1Csc!21~2e0k¯q !2. ~2.16!
The transform of this approximation to real space gives the
same exponential decay as Eq. ~2.7! but with qs1Qs instead
of Qs alone. The error associated with this is shown by
curves ~c! in Fig. 2; the potential is too large at small dis-
tance, where it has its greatest effect, and decays too rapidly
at large distance. This error proves unacceptable.
III. VARIANCE OF THE RANDOM POTENTIAL
The autocorrelation function of the potential f(r,z) due
to the random charges in the depletion layer is defined by
W~r;z ,z8!5^df~r8,z !df~r81r,z8!&, ~3.1!
FIG. 2. Green’s function G(r;0,0) in real space for both points within the
channel showing effect of screening by ~a! boundaries alone, ~b! carriers
alone, and ~c! both boundaries and carriers. The plot shows the ratio of
G(r;0,0) to its value in the dielectric media alone, 1/4pe0k¯r , which elimi-
nates the 1/r divergence. Thick lines are the exact results while thin lines
show the approximate expressions from Eqs. ~2.7!, ~2.9!, and ~2.16!. AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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shows how the potential at any point r8 is related to that at a
point displaced by r. It can be written in terms of the Green’s
function for the potential as
W(r;z ,z8)5e2K (
i , j
G~r82ri ;z ,zi!G~r81r2rj ;z8,z j!L ,
~3.2!
where i and j label the ionized impurities, each of charge 6e
and situated at (ri ,zi). This expression must be averaged
over all space (r8) and over all configurations of impurities,
which is equivalent to an average over different devices. We
assume that the impurities are distributed at random with
uniform density N(z) in each plane with a particular value of
z. The average density N(z) per unit volume varies with
depth. After averaging, the Fourier transform of the correla-
tion function within the channel (z5z850) becomes
W˜ ~q ![W˜ ~q;0,0!5e2E
0
w
uG˜ ~q;0,z !u2N~z !dz . ~3.3!
The variance is given by the correlation function at r50,
s25W~0 !5e2E d2q
~2p!2 E0
w
dz N~z !uG˜ ~q;0,z !u2. ~3.4!
This can be rewritten using the relation ~2.3! between
G˜ (q;0,z) and G˜ (q;0,0) as
s25
e2
2p E0
‘
q dquG˜ ~q;0,0!u2E
0
w
dz N~z !
sinh2 q~w2z !
sinh2 qw .
~3.5!
The integral over z can often be performed analytically. Uni-
form doping of NA throughout the depletion region gives
s25
e2NA
4p E0
‘ sinh 2qw22qw
q~cosh 2qw21 ! uG
˜ ~q;0,0!u2q dq . ~3.6!
The final integration over q must be evaluated numerically if
the exact Green’s function from Eq. ~2.4! or ~2.14! is used
but we shall now develop some analytic approximations.
A. Boundaries alone
Consider first a layer of d doping with concentration
NA
(2D)(z) at depth z and screening from the boundaries alone.
This shows how different layers of donors contribute to the
fluctuations. For small z, where the largest contribution
arises, it is a good approximation to replace the hyperbolic
functions in Eq. ~3.5! with
sinh2 q~w2z !
sinh2 qw ’e
22qz
. ~3.7!
Using Brew’s approximation ~2.5! for the Green’s function,
this gives a contribution to the variance of
s2~z !’
NA
~2D!~z !
2p S e2e0k¯ D
2E
0
‘ e22qzq dq
Qs21q2
5
NA
~2D!~z !
2p S e2e0k¯ D
2
g~2Qsz !. ~3.8!Downloaded 09 Jan 2007 to 131.227.76.18. Redistribution subject toHere, g(x) is an auxiliary function associated with the sine
and cosine integrals.26 The variance diverges logarithmically
as z→0, as noted by Brews12 in his study of random charges
at the silicon–oxide interface. Thus random charges close to
the channel have the largest effect on the variance as ex-
pected, although the divergence would be suppressed if the
finite thickness of the channel were included.
In the opposite limit z approaches w, the edge of the
depletion layer. Straightforward expansion of Eq. ~3.5!
shows that s2(z) vanishes like (w2z)2. The contribution of
these charges is suppressed by their images in the neutral
region below the depletion layer, which we treat as a perfect
conductor.
Now, consider a uniformly doped depletion layer. Eq.
~3.6! for the variance with Eq. ~2.5! for the Green’s function
yields
s25
NA
4p S e2e0k¯ D
2E
0
‘ sinh 2qw22qw
q~cosh 2qw21 !
q dq
Qs21q2
. ~3.9!
The quotient of hyperbolic functions can again be approxi-
mated by an exponential expression, which is chosen to have
the same integral over q. This gives
s2’
NA
4p S e2e0k¯ D
2E
0
‘ ~12e2qw!dq
Qs21q2
~3.10!
5
NA
4pQs S e2e0k¯ D
2Fp2 2 f ~Qsw !G . ~3.11!
Here f (x) is another auxiliary function associated with the
sine and cosine integrals. Its limiting values are f (0)5p/2
and f (x);1/x as x→‘ . This gives s571 mV for the ex-
ample, in good agreement with 69 mV from numerical evalu-
ation of Eq. ~3.6! with the full Green’s function of Eq. ~2.4!.
Another approach, in the spirit of Brews’ approximation
to the Green’s function, leads to a power spectrum that can
be transformed simply to get the correlation function for a
well-scaled device. The algebraic approximation
sinh 2qw22qw
q~cosh 2qw21 ! ’
1
@~3/2w !21q2#1/2 ~3.12!
is good for both small and large q. The variance is then
s2’
NA
4p S e2e0k¯ D
2E
0
‘ q dq
@~3/2w !21q2#1/2~QS21q2!
.
~3.13!
Further, the constants in the denominator are close in value
for a well-scaled device. This requires (2/3)Qsw’1; it is 3/2
for the example used here. The two terms can then be com-
bined to give a trivial integral,
s2’
NA
4p S e2e0k¯ D
2E
0
‘ q dq
~a21q2!3/2 ~3.14!
5
NA
4pQs S e2e0k¯ D
2S 23 Qsw D
1/3
, ~3.15! AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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which is again in excellent agreement with 69 mV from nu-
merical evaluation.
Finally, the asymptotic expansion for the limit Qsw@1,
which holds for a very thin oxide, is
s25
NA
4pQs S e2e0k¯ D
2Fp2 2 1Qsw 1 z~3 !~Qsw !3 flG , ~3.16!
where z(3)51.202. This expansion confirms that most of the
contribution to s2 comes from impurities close to the chan-
nel; the leading term alone gives an estimate for the example
that rises only to s581 mV.
Another system of interest has an thin, undoped, epitax-
ial layer of thickness s in which the channel resides, with
uniform doping of NA in the layer s,z,w . The effect of the
impurities removed from the epitaxial layer can be evaluated
using Eq. ~3.8! and subtracted from the result for uniform
doping throughout the depletion layer. The difference is
given by
Ds2~s !5
NA
2p S e2e0k¯ D
2E
0
s
g~2Qsz !dz
5
NA
4pQsS e2e0k¯ D
2Fp2 2 f ~2Qss !G , ~3.17!
where f (x) is the same auxiliary function as in Eq. ~3.11!.
Even a thin epitaxial layer has a dramatic effect on the
strength of fluctuations. For example, a thickness of only 2
nm reduces s from 70 to 43 mV according to Eq. ~3.17!;
numerical evaluation of Eq. ~3.6! gives 44 mV. Further re-
sults will be given in Sec. V.
B. Carriers alone
We next consider the effect of screening by carriers
alone. The Green’s function is given by Eq. ~2.8!, and Eq.
~3.5! for the variance becomes
s25
1
2p S e2e0k¯ D
2E
0
‘ q dq
~qs1q !2
3E
0
w
dz N~z !
sinh2 q~w2z !
sinh2 qw . ~3.18!
Again, we find that the contribution diverges logarithmically
as z→0 and vanishes quadratically as z→w .
We approximate the hyperbolic functions for a uniform
layer of doping with the same exponential form as in Eq.
~3.10!. This leads to
s2’
NA
4p S e2e0k¯ D
2E
0
‘~12e2qw!dq
~qs1q !2
5
NA
4pqs
S e2e0k¯ D
2
h~qsw !, ~3.19!
where h(x)512xexE1(x) and E1(x) is the exponential
integral.26 Useful limits are h(0)51 and h(x);1/x for large
x. For our example qsw54.0 and s544 mV; numericalDownloaded 09 Jan 2007 to 131.227.76.18. Redistribution subject toevaluation of Eqs. ~2.8! and ~3.6! gives 43 mV. Thus, screen-
ing by carriers does not have a dramatic effect on the fluc-
tuations at room temperature.
The algebraic approximation ~3.12! to the hyperbolic
functions in the previous section can again be used but the
results are less compact. The asymptotic expansion for large
qsw is
s2;
NA
4pqs S e2e0k¯ D
2
3F12 1qsw 1 p
2
6~qsw !2
2
3z~3 !
~qsw !3
flG . ~3.20!
The leading term alone gives s549 mV.
C. Boundaries and carriers
We have not found a satisfactory analytic approximation
to the variance when screening by both boundaries and car-
riers is included. Numerical evaluation of Eq. ~3.6! with the
full Green’s function ~Eq. 2.14! gives s540 mV, so there is
only a small reduction beyond 43 mV with screening alone.
Unfortunately, the approximate Green’s function in Eq.
~2.16! leads to s545 mV, which is higher than the result
with screening alone and is therefore unacceptable.
IV. AUTOCORRELATION FUNCTION OF THE RANDOM
POTENTIAL
The autocorrelation function in real space is obtained by
a Fourier transform of the power spectrum, whose integral
was evaluated in the previous section to give the variance.
This can rarely be done analytically. A convenient exception
is the power spectrum in Eq. ~3.14!, derived for a channel
with boundaries alone,
W˜ ~q !5
NA
2 S e2e0k¯ D
2 1
~a21q2!3/2
. ~4.1!
Rotational symmetry in the x – y plane leads to the usual
Hankel transform,
W~r !5
1
2p E0
‘
W˜ ~q !J0~qr !q dq , ~4.2!
which gives
W~r !5
NA
4pQs S e2e0k¯ D
2
~ 23 Qsw !1/3exp~2ar !. ~4.3!
The variance is given by W(0) in agreement with Eq. ~3.15!.
Thus, the autocorrelation function decays exponentially with
a length scale a2159.2 nm for the usual example. This is in
excellent agreement with numerical evaluation of the corre-
lation function, shown in Fig. 3 where the two curves ~a! are
indistinguishable on this scale.
The correlation function decays asymptotically as a
power law with screening by carriers alone ~no boundaries!,
like the Green’s function; the leading term is
W~r !;
NA
4pqs
S e2e0k¯ D
2 4qsw
3~qsr !2
. ~4.4! AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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form is accurate only for larger r. The most rapid decay
occurs when both screening and boundaries are included but
we have found no simple expression for this.
The most important feature of the autocorrelation func-
tion is its characteristic length L because this sets the length
scale of the fluctuations. A convenient definition, given the
roughly exponential decay, is
L25
1
6
*r2W~r !d2r
*W~r !d2r 52
1
6
„q
2W˜
W Uq50 , ~4.5!
where the factor of 16 ensures that L51/a if W(r)}exp
(2ar). The result for a system with a uniformly doped layer,
including screening by both boundaries and carriers, based
on the full Green’s function of Eq. ~2.14!, is
L25
2
9 Fkoxd1kscwk¯~qs1Qs! 1 2w
2
5 G . ~4.6!
This gives L59.0 nm for boundaries alone and 6.9 nm for
boundaries and carriers. These are in reasonable agreement
with the radii at which the correlation functions plotted in
Fig. 3 have decayed by a factor of 1/e; Eq. ~4.6! is less
satisfactory when carriers are present because of the nonex-
ponential decay.
Figure 4 shows the correlation length according to Eq.
FIG. 3. Normalized correlation function W(r)/W(0) in real space for both
points within the channel showing effect of ~a! boundaries alone, ~b! carriers
alone, and ~c! both boundaries and carriers. Thick lines are the exact results
while thin lines show the approximate expressions from Eqs. ~4.3! and ~4.4!.
FIG. 4. Correlation length of potential fluctuations for ~a! boundaries alone
and ~b! both boundaries and carriers as a function of doping. Thin curves are
for a constant oxide thickness of d53 nm while thick curves are for the
thickness scaled to d5w/6. ~c! Depletion thickness, shown against right-
hand side scale as dotted line with symbols.Downloaded 09 Jan 2007 to 131.227.76.18. Redistribution subject to~4.6! as a function of doping, which changes the thickness of
the depletion region and therefore Qs . It is plotted in two
ways. The thin lines are for a constant thickness of oxide,
d53 nm, while the thick lines are for a device scaled so that
the thickness of the oxide is a constant fraction of the deple-
tion thickness, d5w/6. For the scaled device with bound-
aries alone the length obeys L’1/a’w/2 and the corre-
sponding curve therefore lies virtually on top of that for the
depletion thickness. The two curves that include carriers are
also nearly coincident, showing that the additional screening
almost eliminates the effect of oxide thickness on the length
scale of the fluctuations.
V. COMPARISON WITH NUMERICAL SIMULATION
We have compared our results with three-dimensional
atomistic simulations of MOSFETs.27,28 In this approach, the
impurities are treated as discrete charges, distributed at ran-
dom with the appropriate average concentration. Quantities
such as the threshold voltage can be determined for each
device. The simulation must be repeated with a large number
of configurations of random impurities to accumulate statis-
tics for the mean value and the fluctuations between devices.
This technique is time consuming and guidance from the
analytical approach presented here is therefore valuable.
We must first address the relation between the random
potential that we have studied here and the threshold voltage
deduced from the simulations. One picture is to imagine that
we have considered the random potential in a single device
of infinite area. Individual, finite devices can then be made
by ‘‘punching out’’ appropriate areas of this random poten-
tial. The relation between the potential in an individual de-
vice and our results depends on the size of the device com-
pared with the correlation length.
~1! If individual devices are small compared with the corre-
lation length, the potential is almost constant within each
device. The variations between devices are then given
directly by the statistics that we have calculated for an
infinite area. For example, the standard deviation of the
threshold voltage is given by Eq. ~3.15! with no further
corrections.
~2! It is harder to treat the opposite limit, where individual
devices are large compared with the correlation length.
The average potential within each device is smoothed
out because there will be several peaks and valleys, re-
ducing its standard deviation from Eq. ~3.15! by a factor
of roughly ~correlation length!/~length of device!.
A well-scaled device falls between these limits and we are
not aware of any complete theory for relating threshold volt-
age to potential fluctuations under these conditions. For ex-
ample, most of the simulations used a device with an effec-
tive area of ~50 nm!2 and the parameters listed at the end of
Sec. I, which give a correlation length L’10 nm. At first
sight, it appears that the device is large compared with L but
the critical region near threshold is much smaller, a barrier
about 20 nm long between source and drain. Fluctuations
turn the barrier into an irregular mountain range and current AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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comes accessible. In this case, the standard deviation of the
random potential that we have calculated is itself a reason-
able guide to that of the threshold voltage, and we shall
compare them directly. It might be more accurate to reduce
the standard deviation of the random potential by a factor of
@(2L)/(width of device)#1/2 to allow for several passes
through the mountain but we have not made this correction
because of other difficulties in the comparison, described
later in this section.
There are very few carriers at threshold and the results
for boundaries alone are therefore appropriate, but for com-
pleteness we shall also show our results that include screen-
ing by Ni51016 m22 carriers in the channel.
We first consider the variation of threshold voltage with
density of doping, NA . This was fitted to a power law in the
simulations,27 s}NA
p
, and the best fit was p50.40. The gen-
eral result for the variance of the random potential, Eq. ~3.6!,
would give p5 12 from the prefactor of NA if everything else
remained constant. However, an increase in doping reduces
the thickness w of the depletion layer, which in turn increases
the screening wave vector Qs . These lessen the increase in s
and we find by fitting our calculations that the power is re-
duced to 0.47 in the practical range of doping. This is still
higher than the power law for the threshold voltage deduced
from the simulations. We suspect that the discrepancy arises
from the change in correlation length, which gets shorter as
the doping increases and gives more averaging.
It was mentioned in Sec. III A that fluctuations in the
channel can be suppressed by growing a lightly doped epi-
FIG. 5. Standard deviation of fluctuations as a function of ~a! thickness and
~b! doping of an epitaxial layer. Lines show the random potential from
calculations in this article and symbols show the threshold voltage from
atomistic simulations ~see Ref. 27!.Downloaded 09 Jan 2007 to 131.227.76.18. Redistribution subject totaxial layer (NA51021 m23) on top of the highly doped sub-
strate (NA5531024 m23). The effect of this as a function of
thickness s is shown in Fig. 5~a!. The standard deviation of
the potential was obtained by numerical integration of Eq.
~3.5!, employing the full Green’s function from Eq. ~2.14!.
Agreement between these results and the simulations of the
threshold voltage is remarkably good, and shows that an ep-
itaxial layer of 4 nm thickness cuts the fluctuations by a
factor of 2. The effect of the concentration of acceptors in an
epitaxial layer of thickness s512 nm is shown in Fig. 5~b!.
Again, there is good agreement between the simulations of
the threshold voltage and our calculations of the random po-
tential. A concentration below 1023 m23 in the epitaxial layer
is sufficient to suppress the fluctuations.
We have also looked more closely at the random poten-
tial at the silicon–oxide interface in simulated devices. These
had the same parameters that we have used with an area of
~64 nm!2 and the gate voltage was adjusted to be near thresh-
old. Figure 6~a! shows a typical potential. There is a smooth
variation along y from source to drain, on top of which are
peaks from individual acceptors whose height depends on
their distance from the interface. The standard deviation was
found to be 94 mV, rather larger than our predicted value of
69 mV.
The correlation function of this random potential was
calculated from ten samples. A discrete two-dimensional
~2D! Fourier transform of the random potential fluctuation
was taken over x and y and the correlation function was
constructed by summing the squares of the Fourier compo-
nents and averaging over the samples. Finally, a 2D discrete
FIG. 6. ~a! Typical example of the random potential near threshold at the
oxide–semiconductor interface in an atomistic simulation and ~b! its auto-
correlation function. AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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lation function in real space, which is plotted in Fig. 6~b!. It
follows the predicted exponential form well, but the correla-
tion length is only about 6 nm rather than the 9 nm that we
predict.
We believe that these discrepancies arise because the
simulation is based on a mesh while the analytic results are
for a continuum. Figure 7 shows how the standard deviation
of the random potential builds up in the analytical approach
as the region of integration is extended from the silicon–
oxide interface in slabs of thickness 1 nm. More than half of
the total standard deviation arises from the first 1 nm slab,
which represents a single grid spacing in the simulations.
This conclusion is supported by the potential plotted in Fig.
6~a!. All the tall peaks have virtually the same height because
they arise from the first layer of impurities; the second layer
provides a set of much lower peaks, and subsequent layers
can not be distinguished. Moreover, the first layer of impu-
rities lies at the silicon–oxide interface and a continuous
Coulomb potential would diverge at each impurity. The di-
vergence is suppressed by the discrete approximation to
Poisson’s equation in the simulation, but these impurities
contribute a short-ranged peak to the ‘‘typical’’ Coulomb po-
tential. This raises both the standard deviation and the peak
at the origin of W(r), which makes the apparent correlation
length shorter. Better agreement between simulations and the
analytic approach would be expected for a finer grid, but a
reduction of 2 would make the spacing equal to the lattice
constant of silicon. It is then arguable that the analytic ap-
proach should itself be based on a sum over atomic sites
rather than a continuum.
The dominant contribution of the impurities within 1 nm
of the silicon–oxide interface also shows that the results are
insensitive to assumption 5 in our model ~Sec. I!, that the
bottom of the depletion region can be treated like a flat,
conducting plate. Screening by the nearby gate is much more
important.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
We have provided analytic estimates of the magnitude
and length scale of the fluctuating potential in the channel of
FIG. 7. Standard deviation of the random potential as a function of thick-
ness included in the integration.Downloaded 09 Jan 2007 to 131.227.76.18. Redistribution subject toa MOSFET due to the random distribution of ionized impu-
rities in the depletion region and shown how they can be
related to fluctuations of the threshold voltage between de-
vices. The results are in reasonable agreement with atomistic
simulations but precise comparison is difficult because of the
finite grid used in the simulations. A finer grid may be nec-
essary for the most precise results, and similarly it may be
necessary to base analytic work on a grid rather than a con-
tinuum. We find that a lightly doped, epitaxial layer reduces
the fluctuations drastically, in good agreement with numeri-
cal studies.27
The calculations can be extended to match more recent
simulations. It should be relatively straightforward to include
screening in a polysilicon gate rather than the metal gate
used in our model.29 This is particularly important for a thin
oxide. The thickness of the channel is far from negligible in
modern MOSFETs and the potential should be averaged over
the distribution of carriers rather than taken at the silicon–
oxide interface alone.30 Fluctuations in the quantum me-
chanical energy level due to variations in the normal electric
field31 could also be included. A major challenge remains an
extension of the theories that deduce fluctuations in the
threshold voltage from those in the potential to take full ac-
count of the length scale of the fluctuations compared with
the dimensions of a well-scaled transistor.
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